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TIMELY TOPICS

"If thy brother sin against thee.

USE AND MISUSE OF "MATTHEW

][B"

by HENRY J. KUIPER

HE HEADING of ·this article
places Matthew 18 in quotations,
as the reader may have noticed. The

T

reason is that the reference is not
to the entire chapter but only to the
well known verses 15 to 18 which
read as follows: "And if thy brother
sin against thee, go, show him his
fault between thee and him alone: if
he hear thee thou hast gained thy
brother. But if he hear thee not, take
with thee onc or two more, that at
the mouth of two witnesses or three
every word may be established. And
if he refuse to hear them, tell it unto
the church; and if he refuse to hear
the church also, let him be unto thee
as the Gentile and the publican."
In church terminology this passage
is usually referred to as "Matthew IS"
and everyone who has some acquaintance with church governmental matters knows at once what is meant.

We call special attention to the
phrase: "against thee." This shows
clearly that Christ did not have in
mind all objections which a member
of the church may have against a fellow-member, not even all objections

against a brother's dealings with him,
but only those which he counts as
sin and which he is not able to overlook without doing something about
them. The reference is only to personal grievances of a serious nature.
If a brother sins publicly without
sinning against us personally another
course must be followed. Public sins
which give offense to many must be
rebuked and confessed publicly.
Our Church Order does not mention personal grievances in connection
with the rule of Matthew 18. This
may be regarded as one of the weaknesses or omissions of our Church
Order. After all, what Christ prescribes in this chapter concerns first
of aU the course of procedure which
a Christian should follow' when a
brother sins against him personally.
Article 72 simply deduces from this
passage of Scripture a principle of a
more general character; namely, that
its provisions should be carried out
whenever a secret sin is committed
by a member of the church. That
article reads: "In case anyone errs
in doctrine or offends in conduct, as
long as the sin is of a private character, not giving public offense, the

rule clearly prescribed by Christ in
Matthew 18 shall be followed." The
proposed new Church Order offers
the same reading except that it states:
"as long as the sin is secret." We are
not inclined to question the validity
of the application in our Church Order of Matthew 18 to secret sins while
our Lord mentioned only personal
grievances. The underlying principle
of this, as of .all other, precepts of
our Lord is that we should love the
neighbor as ourselves, particularly
when he is a brother in Christ. Therefore, when our Church Order declares
that when secret sins are committed
the rule of Matthew 18 must be followed, this should not be understood
as an interpretation of the phrase
"against thee'·, as if the composers of
this article wanted to say that every
sin which a brother commits is a sin
against us personally. The thought is
simply that the desire to spare and
save the brother who errs in doctrine
or in life - when his sin is known only
to one person, or to very few - dictates the same procedure which must
be followed in the case of a personal
grievance against a brother.
This interpretation of the rule of

Matthew IS is corroborated in the
Church Order Commentary by Van
Dellen and Monsma which states on
page 301: "Present day reliable commentators a!:,rree that Christ referred
only to unchristian conduct of one
towarcl another (italics mine ~K ).
But the example a n d instruction
which Christ gives us in Matthew I S
regarding pcrsonal offenses which are
not generaUy known, and as such may
be termed secret sins ... may certainly be applicd to all kinds of private sins including those that are
doctrinal in character."

MISUSE OF THIS PASSAGE

What, then, do we menn by the
misuse of "'Matthew IS"? This, that
there are those who insist that this
rule shaH be followed even when
public sins, or what we regard as
public sins, arc ·committed or when
what we regard as erroneous doctrines are pro c I aim e d publicly,
whether in public meetings, in print,
or in some other public manner. This
is an unwarranted interpretation of
Matthew IS, as the very words of the
passage ("against thee") c Ie a r I y
prove. It is also contrary to the interpretation of t hat passage in our
Church Order.
Sometimes, when public disagreement is expressed with views that
were uttered in public, whether by
the spoken or the written word, those
who are displcased with the public
dissent ~ either because they werc
in sympathy with the first speaker
or writer, or because they are afflicted
~v i th the prevailing allergy to controversy ~ compla in that Matthew 18
was violated and that those who took
public issue with thc views first
aired ure lacking in brotherly love.
We know of ·one instance ill which
even a Christian Reformed Synod refu sed to consider a complaint by a
consistory against a certain statement
in a Back to Cod Hour sermon (we
are not now passing judgment on
the merits of the complaint! ) on the
ground that the complainants should
first have followed the rule of Mat-

10

thew IS. We hold that that was a
wrong decision. We hope the precedent will not be followed by other
governing bodies in the Church. If
consistories should make that a rule
in every case of complaint against a
member charged with a public sin,
their stand would be a serious hindrance to the proper exercise of
Christian discipline.
Another instance of III i sus e of
Matthew I S i~ the criticism directed
against the editors of three of our
periodicals, De Wachter, The Banner
and TORCH AND TRUMPET, for writing
against articles in our Seminary paper
which questioned the infallibility of
the Scriptures. Those articles were
printed in a magazine that was read
outside of the Sem,inary as well as
by its students; yet the editors of the
publications above mentioned were
blamed for the controversy which
ensued on the ground that they had
failed to observe the rule of Matthew

no mention of it. Does John say
anything in his third epistle about
addressing personal admonitions to
Diotrephes before mentioning him by
name for loving "to have the preeminence" in the church and "prating
against us with wicked words"'?
We do not deny that there are
instances when it is 'advisable to seck
personal contact with those who err
publicly before expressing public dissent. That is the case especially when
there is room for doubt about the
nature or meaning of what has been
done or said. But such personal contact may never be demanded on the
ground of Matthew IS, least of all
by a governing body of the church.
Love for the brother may require
such a personal approach even in
certain issues of a public character;
but love for the brother should never
become the excuse for suppressing
one's love for tho truth and for the
church.

lSI

We know of no principle, rule, or
passage in Scripture which forbids
public refutation of public utterances
which are held to be unsound. Surely,
there is nothing in the example of
Christ and the apostles which condemns such action. On the contrary,
they themselves set us an example
of open opposition to deviating doctrines and conduct. Did our Lord
first t.llk to the Pharisees and Sadducees personally before flaying their
formalism, traditiona lism, and hypocrisy? No one, we are sure, holds
that he did. Did Paul first write a
personal letter of admonition to the
member of the church at Corinth who
lived in incest, before condemning his
action in a letter to the entire chureh
of that city? If he had done so he
would doubtless have made mention
of it in his epistle. Did the same
apostle write letters of rebuke to the
fals e teachers in the Gal a t ian
churches before his public exposure
of thcir heresy in his epistle to those
churches? Did he expostulate privately with Peter for eating with the
Gentiles and then withdrawi ng when
the Jewish brethren entered on ·the
scene (Galatians 2:14)? Paul makes

Postponement

I

N LAST month's article entitled:
First Reactions to a Public Lect·tlre, in which we presentcd 0 u r
evaluation of the paper which Dr.
Ceorge Stob read in the Chicago
area on the subject of Tnfallibility, we
promised that more would be said
later on the same subject. We had
in mind especiaUy the quotations in
Dr. Stob's lecture from Dr. James
Orr's book on Revelation and Inspiration, from the writings of Matthew
Henry, and utterances by Dr. Everett
F. Harrison. The plan was to publish
these comments (by another rather
than by ourselves ) in the February
issue. We regret that this was found
to be impossible and that the continuation of the discussion had to be
postponed to a later issue, either in
March or April.
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SENTIMENT
by C. JOHN MILLER

"LOVE" IS A GOOD WORD
with a commendable and an·
cient history t hat is perilously close
to its last hour in our times. "Love"
as a word received its highest meaning as a consequence of God the
Father's offering of his Son to satisfy
divine justice on Calvary. The reflecti on of tills love was found in

the early Christian Church as a
natilial response of the people of God
to their Redeemer and as a bond
among those for whom Christ had
died. This "love" has never died out
in the Church, and we believe that
it never will; but never b efore did a
word stand in graver danger than t his

word does today.
The problem has a relative simplicity. Modems persist in calling
feelings and deeds that arc not love
by the name of love, while sentiment,
a good old word too that ought to
be reserved for Dickens' novels, has
gone sailing under the flag of love.
But this will not do. By saying '"'love"
and meaning "sentiment" one will

not ennoble sentiment; one will only
damage the understanding of 10ve.The
word "sentiment" has been around
for a long time: Rousseau and his
followers worked overtime spreading
it, in literature and education. But
never, until our times, has the word
"sentiment" come so close to identification with the word "love" in the
thinking of professing Christian people.
This confusion evidences itself in
several directions. Christians often
feel that love is above the moral law.
T his almost reduces itself to the
coarse proposition: "I may do anything as long as I have warm feelings
and a smile on my face:' The woman
taken in adultery is offered in final
proof of this sentimental approach to
love. Emil Brunner, with more refinement, supports the idea t hat love
is superior to justice. "He holds that
complete justice is in itself a contradiction and t hat Jove, although
it must pass through formal justice,
nevertheless does a b r 0 gat e the
latter." I

Christians often have the opinion
that love will not frankly disagree.
No sin seems to exceed the breaking
of sentiment's commandment: ''Thou
shalt cooperate at all costs:' Now,
disagreement and an uncooperative
spirit are not to be cultivated as
ends in themselves, hut there are
times when the godly man must say,
"Here I stand. I can do no other.
God help mel"
Current also is the idea that love
is never angry. A man who acts in
anger cannot act in love is received
as truth. But how does this conform
to the picture in Scripture of meek
Moses breaking the tables of the law
in indignation over the idolatry of
Israel? How does this conform to
Peter's denunciation of Simon for
trying to buy the Holy Spirit? Paul
condemned the wicked Elymas in
the strongest possible language. And
these were men filled with the Holy
Spirit.
1. Herman
Th"or'ti(~

Dooyeweerd, A New C.iliqL>'"
Thought. Vol. I, p. 520.

!j
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Even the current artists' coneep'
tions of Jesus reflect the same can·
fusion of sentiment and love. The
Jesus of the paintings appears almost
effeminate, kindly, and weak. Such
a picture surely cannot be drawn
from the Go s pe l sl Jesus, who
cleansed the temple and denounced
the Pharisees and lawyers with burning fervor, said he came not to give
peace but a sword.

Contemporary preaching I a r ge l y
speaks with the same soft voice. Cuilt
defined as the breaking of God's law
and meriting the wrath of God has
few spokesmen. Guilt has been nar·
rowed merely to a bad conscience and
has little relation to th e flaming
holiness of God. Hell too has with·
drawn into the background, becoming
one of the unmentionables of modem
theology. The prophets of sentiment
are expected to come in soft clothing,
reeds bending easily before every
wind of opinion, super-salesmen, win-

COMING IN FEBRUARY

ning friends and influencing people
by gentle tact.
Such is not love. Love comes often
in rough clothing, eating locusts and
honey, denouncing men who take
other men's wives. Love is willing
to wound that it may heal. It speaks
of the dangers to the soul and to the
church. It knows how to hate evil.
I t warns of the wrath of God upon
sin. This love believeth all things, but
is not blind. This love is altogether
kind, but does not set aside the law
of God. This love is truly meek, but
does not set aside truth. This love is
ardent in its devotion to God and
sacrificial in its concern for man,
but it has no kinship with soft sentiment.
11lC fulness of this love was manifest at Calvary, where God sent his
Son to die for his sheep, to satisfy
the demands of his own holiness and
justice. "Mercy and truth are met
together; righteousness and peace

have kissed each a the r" ( Psalm
85: 10 ). Here love is defined in terms
of exact justice and truth. God in
Christ propitiated his own wrath
against our sin. "H erein is love, not
that we loved God, but that he loved
us, and sent his Son to be a propitiation for ollr sins" (I John 4: 10 ).
If the word "love" is to survive
with its own unique meaning as full
devotion within the bounds of intelligence, law, and truth, then men
must be alert to guard it from confusion with that other word - "senti-.
ment." Heed the warning of B. B.
Warfield: '''The religious terrain is
full of the graves of good words
which have died from lack of carethey stand as close ill it as do the
graves today in the flats of FL'lnders
or a m 0 n g the hills of northern
France." Let us not therefore assist
at the deathbed of "love" b y administering large dosages of noxious
"sentiment." Let us rather apply the
healing power of truth to this ailing
word.
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WITHOUT

NO
by WALTER A. DE JONG

T

HE BURDEN of the previous
article was that unless we strive
to formulate and understand th e

basic ideas that necessitate Christian

schools, these schools may serve a
City that is not God's or a Kingdom

that is not Christ's.
Are there rcaUy basic tenets that
demand Christian schools? Thousands
of Christians, both in Europe and in
America, answer "NO!" Even among
Christians of Calvinistic persuasion
there are those who not only answer
"No," but also militantly, if not belligerently, oppose C hristian schools.

To a "Man from Mars" so to speak,
that must sound extremely strange.
If he were to talk to us earth men
he would surely ask, "How can t hat
be? A Christian against Christian
schools." This "Mars man" would
probably find a lot of sense in what
th e last collector for a Christian
school drive said when he called at
our home. He snid something like
this, "I don't argue with people when
they say they're not in favor of
Christian education. W hat they're
really saying is that they don't want
TORe ... "nd TRUMPET. Februarv. 1960

to pay for it. How can a Christian
be against Christian education anyway? That just doesn't make sense."
It probably doesn't make sense, like
many other things that people do or
think. But we mortals are that way.
Jesus says that "children of this
world are in their generation wiser
than the children of light." It may
help us, therefore, to see how a child
of this world sees us. Dr. Robert
E. Robertson, assistant professor of
philosophy at Ball State Teachers
College, has little else than scorn for
theists as educators. In dIe Basic
College Quarterly (Sp r ing 1959),
published b y Michigan State University, he writes on "The Dangers
of Theism in the Classroom." Towards
the beginning of his short article he
ridicules the church -related college
professor as follows:

Occasionally he ti tillates himself and his students with a consideration of ideas contrary to
theistic principles, but always
with the comfortable sense of
assurance that a s a f e harbor
awaits him to whicl} ho can-

indeed must - return after completing th e dangerous voyage.
Because of this, and much to
his delight, he is described as
"liberal." His theism proudly
colors his every academic endeavor and makes it possible for
him to teach - as did a former
colleague of mine - Christian
chemistry . .. Lastly, he is extremely vocal in his defense of
academic freedom so long as it
is pursued within the bounds of
a nebulous something ca ll e d
"academic respectability." l' h e
circle is completed by the fact,
usually unexpressed, t hat the
lim its of academic responsibility
are set by his own theistic postulates.

While Robertson may be having a
little fun a t the expense of his churchrelated college colleagues, he is in
dead earnest in believing that no
dedicated theist can educate. A little
further on in the article he continues
as follows. (The italics are mine.)

If an institution of higher learn·
set/en

ing is a collection of scholars
devoted to the searching out of
truth regardless of where the
search ma y lead - if in other
words, it is dedicated to educatiOIl rat h e r than to indoctrination - (Ill attitude of instmmenlalislll must pervade it. T his
means an eager willingness constantly to experiment with and
test premises and postulates, a
willingness to treat these premises and postulates as instruments in the pursuit and
production of truth, and a willingness to abandon the m if
cxperi mcnt shows that they have
fail ed to hear the right fr uit. If
thi s attitude is an integral part
of an institution of higber learning, what is OUT dedicated theist
doing there?
Robertson insists on using the
words "dedica ted theists." I gather
that he has no serious objection to
one's being a theist in the sense that
he holds his theism as an instrumental
postulate to produce truth. But a
dedic."1ted theist is one wholly committed to theism. Upon such his
last sentence imposes the following
suicidal condition:
Until th e dedicated theist is
will ing to make himsclf intellectually respectable by treating his
postulates in an instrumental
fashion, skepticism and bigotry
will, I fear, con tin ue to add their
poison to human relations.
D r. Robertson, apparently as one
of '"'the children of this world", sees
the ilTcconciklble conflict between
the theistic posilion and the nontheistic position. From his point of
view he suggests that it is unethical
for a theist to teach in a school
based upon the faith that this universe is open at both e nds. lts origin
is unknown and its end, if there be
an end, is also unknown. The universe is an unfolding book both to
Cod, if there is a Cod, and to man.
Unless a scholar holds to that he can
not be a scholar.
Christian schools arc founded on
. '

I
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exactly the opposite position. Christian schools arc built because their
supporters believe with all their heart,
soul, and mind that there can be no
education unless Cenesis 1:1 is true,
'"'In the beginning Cod created the
heaven and the earth." Unless tltis is
true nothing is true. Robertson a lludes amusingly to "Christian chemistry." Christian schools are based
on the premise that there is no such
a thing as a '"'llon-christian chemistry.""
There is no chemistry that can do
anything but reflect th e Creator
(Psalm 19) . If th e r e is, then
Robertson is right. 1£ Hobertson is
right then this universe has no meanIf chemistry refl ects a world
of chance it reflects a meaningless
world.

ing.

This is exactly the hopelessness
and despair of modern secular ed ucation. The morn ing TV cbemistry
class I occasionally watch and listen
to has nothing more to offer. The
professor professedly teaches t hat
the marvels of chemistry he unfolds
are the gift of an irrational nature.
f think that the Bible demands that
every Christian teacher be a dedicated theist. He may leave no doubt
in the minds of his studen ts on this
score lest he cause a little one to
stumble. Without the Cod of the
Bible this universe, the splendor of
whi ch grows with the centuries, has
no meaning. Christian schools need
to be established and main tained to
teach our youth and to witness to the
world that one cannot ed ucate except
on the basis of Cenesis 1; 1.

A universe that causes men like tile
late Clarence Darrow in his old age
to advise young people "to chuck it
all". Why not? What's the differenee?
Dr. John Wesley Ross from the
University of Southern California
wrote in Religious Education (9-1058), "The task of education is to
find meaning." If that is so, then,
contrary to Robertson, only a dedicated theist can educate. He has
a rational Creator behind rus universe. For him man is rat ion a l
because he was made in the image
of a rational God. The non-theist
can only claim a rationality that is
the chance product of an irrational
world. What will his students have
to live for when the atom bombs
start falling? These will blast his
world to nothingness. \Vithoflt creatiOll there is no education is a basic
tenet upon which the philosophy of
Christian education is built. Chris·
tian schools are indispensable to such
a meaningful e d u cat ion. What
Robertson holds as unscholarly, Christian schools demand as the basis for
meaningful scholarship.

Robertson says that scholars are
'"'distinguished by their coneern and
unflagging search for truth ..." We
answer tl13t the success of that search
depends on your starting point. H e
would no doubt agree, but he would
say you start with a closed universe.
You talk about a Cod who knows
the end from the beginning, the
beginning fro m the end. I don't
believe in such a universe. Our answer is that if you don't believe in
such a universe you will never reach
the truth because. there is none in
your universe. Yours is a meaninglcss
universe of despair and hopelessness .
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THE SERMON
ON THE MOUNT
by HENRY VANDER KAM

Part FIve (February) - A Life of FaIth and Love (MaHhew 6:19-7:12)

SEVENTEENTH LESSON (Matthew 6:rg-24): Wholehearted Loyalty To God
The major part of Matthew 5 and
the first part of Matthew 6 are directed against the false teachings
and erroneous practices of the Pharisees. Jesus now begins to warn his
people against the evil attitudes and
practices of men generally.
First of all he calls attention to
th e acquisition of possessions. A
sizable percentage of the recorded
words of Jesus deals with moneymatters. Our Lord would certainly
underscore the words written by
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Paul: "For the love of money is a
root of all kinds of evil" (I Timothy
6:10). He recognized one's attitude
toward earthly possessions as a good
barometer of one's spiritual life. He
even commanded one man to give
away all his goods and then to come
and follow him. He himself had only
the bare essentials of life.
In these verses he warns his people
not to lay up for themselves treasures
on earth. By treasures he means
those things which are beyond the

necessities of life. The emphasis falls
on the last words, "upon the earth".
His teaching must be clearly under
~
stood. Our Lord does not condemn
wealth. Wealth is to be considered
a gift of God. There were indeed
many in Old Testament times whom
the Lord had made rich. Wealth
can be a blessing, but it can also be
a curse. The important question is:
What is your attitude toward the
riches you have received? The an ~
swer to that question will determine
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whether the treasure is a blessing or a
curse.
11lOse who lay up treasures on
earth must remember that they have
no enduring quality. They arc endangered by corruption. Moths consume costly gannents. A I tho ugh
precious metals do not rust, rust, as a
process of "eating", consumes the
grain which has been stored. Thieves
break through and steal a11 kinds of
treasure. There is nothing lasting
about them. How foolish, therefore,
to lay up treasures lIpon the earthl
They arc so disappointing!
Jesus shows his people a far better
way. Lay up for yourselves treasures
in heaven. Those treasures are safe.
10.1 0 t h, rust, and thieves arc not
found there. There is no corruption
in heaven. How can we lay up
treasures in heaven? Jesus gives no
answer to this question in this connection. Elsewhere he has spoken
concerning this matter. The treasures
laid up in heaven are spiritual. In
Luke 16;9 Jesus teaches us that we
are able to lay up these heavenly
treasures even by means of the proper
usc of our earthly possessions. Only
in this way are we able to take our
possessions with usl
The contrast which our Lord has
drawn between the plaees where
treasures may be laid up bas already
made it clear that it is utter folly to
lay up treasures on earth. lIe now
give:> a deeper reason. \V hcr~
your
trc<\S!.lre is there will your heart be
also. If~rc
the attitude of the hc,nt
com:;).:; into clear focus. Your trea.mI'C
will fill your thoughts . Your heart
will go out unto it. You will he
concerned for its safety. But if your
lreasure is above, you have no worries on that score. It is safe and will
endure. It will be there for your
eternal enjoyment. The treasure laid
up on earth is not safe and can, at
best, give you enjoyment only for the
short sp:ccc of time you will spend on
earth.
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Jesus calls the eye the bmp of
the body. The eye is the mirror of thu

soul. It is the window through which
light enters the body. It is not the
source of light, but rather the instrument through which light enters the
body. If that eye be single, i.e., if
it be good and not distorted by
doublevision, the body is full of light.
If that eye functions the way it
should, the members of the body
will be able to perform the tasks for
which they have been made. If that
eye is evil, that is, if it does not
function properly. the whole body is
wrapped in darkness. The members
of the body will no longer be able
to function properly because no di~
rection is given. The eye is therefore
a most important member of the
body. How great is the darkness if
that eye 1 e ads astray instead of
revealing the proper directionl

and Mammon will demand all his
allegiance. The Apostles later call
themselves slaves of Jesus Christ. He
demands everything. MammoD is
satisfied with no less. It also demands complete loyalty. Men cannot
really serve both. If they would
serve Cod, they must forsake the
worship of riches. If they would
serve Mammon, they must forsake
the worship of Cod. It is very simple.
It is an eitheror proposition.

Some have come to the conclusion
that the verses 22 and 23 are not
related to the previous verses but
form a new thought. However, notice
that verse 24 again lakes up the same
thought expressed in the verses 1921.
Jesus is here still speaking about the
attitude which an individual has
toward his treasures. If he see s
straight, if his eye is single, he will
not lay up treasures on earth. His
whole life will be full of light. If his
eye is evil he will lay up treasures
on earth. This will fill his whole
life with darkness. His covetous eye
will be his undoing. lIow great is
then the darkness within him! Even
his reason is darkened. His hC~1rt
worships at the altar of earthly
treasure.

The attitude which a man assumes
toward his treasures is of decisive
significance for his spiritual life. He
must not consider his earthly possessions alJimportant. If he docs, his
treasures will be his ruin. Heavenly
treasures are of infinitely g rea t e r
worth. Materialism is idolatry. This
warning should not go unheeded in
this materialistic age. Earthly treasUl'CS cannot satisfy.
Man, who is
both physical and spiritual, must
Imve treasures which will not be
limited to the life on earth. His
trf':lsures mllst be of value both for
this life and for the life that is to
come.

Jesus concludes this section by
telling his people that they cannot
serve two masters. That is a psycholegical impossibility. How can a
s\tve selve and be the property of
two masters simultaneously? 'n1at is
simply out of the question. He is
going to hate one and love the other;
or he will hold to the one and
despise the other. One can be a
sbve of only or:.. ~aster.
From" is truth JCSllS now draws
the eond
\ l~ion;
"Y3 cannot serve Cod
an.1 ~bml1
. \m."
ey }'fammon he
. und.
Both Cod
meallS riches l'.:r~u

In the previous verses Jesus already
made it clear that this is not putting
it too strongly. Where your treasure
is, there will your heart be also. If,
then, a man lays up treasures for
himself on earth, he is serving Mammon. It involves his heartl Covetousness is idolatry (Colossians 3:5).

D

Questions For O:scus:;:on

1. Prove that Jes!ls docs !lot forbid
the saoillg of money.
2. Why is t;;calth spiriludly (~a:-6cr

Otis?
3. Seeing that Christ 11 a s earned

everYfhing for
4.

liS, tdll)

mllst we

"iny 111''' trcaS:lrcs in !!Caven?
In which ways are fCC able to loy
up treasurcs ill heaven?

5. In view of the fact that Jesus
spoke so often abo" t moneymatters, do 1)OU think there is
suflicienl cmphasis in preaching on
our economic respo1lsibilities?
O. When doe s thriftiness become
covetousness?
T I

F

EIGHTEENTH LESSON (Matthew 6:25-34): No Need To Worry
Many teachers and agencies have
devoted themselves to the task of
alleviating the anxiety of mao. Aux·
iety is dangerous. Really, of what
value is it to worry about things
before they happen? Knowledge often
overcomes fear. The unknown causes
man to fear and fret. Yet, despite
all attempts to rid men of their anx·
ieties, worry still persists.
In this passage Jesos counsels his
people not to worry. He teaches us
that worry is unreasonable and betrays a lack of Faith. He attacks the
heart of the problem and his solution
is the only one which is effective.
Our Lord here deals with the
weaknesses which all men have in
common. Nevertheless, what he says
about worry is addressed specifically
to his followers. Nor does the
Christ seek to teach that we are
not to be concerned about the necessities of life. The Bible commends
diligent labor and condemns slothfulness. But, being concerned and
being worried are two different
things.
Men naturally worry more about
the essentials of life than about anything else. Food, drink, and clothing
are the needs of all men. These are
the things of which Jesus speaks.
Although food and drink are necessary, his people need not be anxious
about them. Life is more important
than food and drink. Neither need
they be anxious about clothing for
the body itself is more important
than clothing. Though these things
are necessary they are not most important. Are you going to worry
about the less important things and
be unconcerned about the m 0 s t
important? The God who created
life and the body will also see to it
that the things necessary to life and
the body are given.
To make his teaching perfectly
clear, Jesus now employs two examples. First he calls their attention
to the birds. They don't sow or reap
or gather into barns. Of course, a
bird would not be able to do any of
these things. Only man has ability

to do them. Yet, how can such
creatures live? It is evident to everyone that they do live and the believer knows that Cod feeds them.
The Cod who feeds them is your
Father. If he fceds the birds don't
you think he will also fccd his children? Don't you think he loves you
more than the birds? Yct, though a
bird makes no special provision for
its needs, it doesn't worry, while you,
his child, able to sow, reap, and store
away food, do worry! Again: consider the lilies, how they grow. These
do not toil or spin. Of course not;
they are not able to do such things.
Yet Solomon in all his glory wasn't
dressed as they arel The clothing
of king Solomon was beautiful, as
beautiful as man was able to make it,
but it could not compare to the
beauty of the lily. The flowers of
the field have a very short life. Jesus
says they are but for a day. Is it
not almost a waste to bestow so much
care on the s e flowers? Yet, God
clothes them. Is there any need for
his children to worry about clothing
if Cod so clothes the lilies of the
field? To ask the question is to
answer it.
Does worry accomplish anything?
'Which of you by being anxious can
add one cubit unto the measure of
his life?" Older versions translated
the last word: "stature." ,However,
linear measures were often employed
to denote the length of one's life
(Psalm 39:5). No one is able to
add one moment to the length of his
life. Worry accomplishes nothing! It
is uttcr folly.
Not only is it unreasonable to
worry; it also betrays a lack of faith.
To be anxious about food, drink, and
clothing is not the mark of strong
fa i t h. That anxiety is typically
heathen. The gentiles seek after these
things. Their vision is restricted to
the material things. Th~y
know not
Him who feeds the birds of the
heaven or clothes the lilies of the
field. Then anxiety is quite natural.
But, not for his children! Still, they
worry! They are still of little faith.

Still, their worries can be put aside
because their Father knows that they
need such things as food and clothing.
That he knows is aU that is needed.
Seeing he knows, he will supply.
The gentiles seek after the material
things and it leads them to deep
anxiety of heart. God's peoplc, on
the other hand, should seek first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness. By the kingdom which they
are to seek is meant the manifestation
of that kingdom, the rule of his grace,
in their own hearts and round about
them in every area of life. By his
righteousness Jesus means virtually
the same thing. The will of Cod is
to be carried out. That is the true
righteousness, not the kind displayed
by the Pharisees. Those who seek
these things first will not be troubled
by anxiety. Jesus does not teach them
to seek these things first, in the order
of lime, and then to seek the material
things later. If they seek his kingdom
and righteousness, all these bodily
necessities will be given them. They
won't have to seek these things.
This is perhaps the most difficult
rule which our Lord has given us.
It cannot be practised by those of
little faith. Regardless of circumstances, we are to seek his kingdom
and righteousness and trust that the
bodily essentials will be given us.
On the basis of the foregoing, we
may come to no djfferent conclusion.
Complete trust in God is required.
Anxiety finds no place here.
In conclusion Jesus summarizes his
teaching in regard to this subject and
gives his people a warning. Do not
be anxious concerning the future.
His people are to live by the day.
"Cive us this day our daily bre.:'\d".
One may not load the cares of the
morrowan himself today. When tomorrow has arrived, so that it has
become 'today', it will have its own
cares. Do not bring the cares of
several days into one.
The conclusion of t his chapter
sounds pessimistic. Men often console each other with the 'hope' that
tomorrow wiII be better. Jesus is

more realistic. Nevertheless, there
is no reason for his people to worry.
It is humiliating, but also true, that
the birds and lilies are to teach menl
Man, the crown of creation, must
now be taught by the lower creation.
Sin has blinded him. It is not man's
wisdom that causes him to be filled
with anxiety! If there is no reason
for the child of God to worry, why
does Jesus add these last words?
Because he knows their weakness and
danger. Every day the needs of man
and the <evils' of life will tempt him.
Do not aid this process by bringing
the cares of the future into the present.

A worryfree life is difficult to
obtain. Those of little faith do not
have it. It takes strong faith  faith
which is able to seek first his kingdom
and righteousness, trus1:ing that the
other things will be given. A worryfree life is an ideal. It can only be
obtained by following the Christ and
recognizing him as Lord.

•

Questions For Discussion
1. When does concern for the needs

of the body develop into anxiety?
2. When our anxiety is relieved by
the abundance of the things we
have gathered ourselves, are we

living according to the teaching of
Christ in this section? Is there
more danger for the poor to worry
than for the rich?
3. Is our provision for the future by
means of insurances etc. in keeping
with Jesus' teaching?

4. Does worry increase or decrease
with age? How do you understand
the process of sanctification in
regard to this matter?
5. What does the seeking first of his
kingdom involve?
6. Will a Christian ever be free from
all worry in this life?

NINETEENTH LESSON (Matthew 7:I-61: Judge Not!
After Jesus has wamed his people
concerning covetousness and anxiety,
he now caBs their attention to a sin
all too common in their relation to
one another.
Here again we are faced with a
passage which is very familiar and
has been misapplied again and again.
So often the first words of Matthew
7 are quoted as though no one should
make a judgment concerning
anyone. Of course, the rest of Biblical
teaching does not agree with this
interpretation. We have to make
judgments every day. God himself
has given man the power to make
judgments.
What does our Lord mean with
the words: "Judge not, that ye be
not judged"? The word which Jesus
employs means to separate, to distinguish, to select, and on the basis
of this, to decide. Therefore it may
mean condemnation or approval. The
context, as well as the parallel passage
in Luke, shows that Jesus here employs the word in the sense of condemnation. That is the evil against
which he wams! His people so easily
set themselves up as the judges of
their fellowmen and fellowbelievers.
This is an indication of pride. The
judge stands above the one whom
he judges. The usual result is the
condemnation of the neighbor. That
practice should not he found among
his people.

The judgment here condemned is
not a righteous judgment. It is
usually merciless and without love.
The believer is to love his neighbor.
That is one of the basic rules of the
kingdom of heaven. If he judges his
neighbor readily or constantly, he
does not observe the rule laid down
by his Lord. Let the believer also
remember that his judgment is not
final. There is One who will judge
all unrighteous judgments.
God often judges man by the same
measure which man employs. Jesus
wams his followers that the judgment they pass shall be passed upon
them, and the measure they employ
shall be employed against them. This
is not a new teaching. We find the
same principle laid down in Isaiah
33:1, Obadiah 15, and Habakkuk 2:8.
Jacob practiced deception on his old,
blind father, and he was deceived by
his fatherinlaw and by his own sons.
The men of Sodom burned in their
lust for onc another and were ·consumed by fire from heaven. Pharaoh
drowned the you n g sons of the
Israelites in the river and his own
son was killed in the plague. Haman
built a gallows for Mordecai and
was hanged on it himself. Let these
instances serve as warning for his
people. They will be judged with
the same judgment whereby they
judge others. It shall be measured
to them with the same measure which

they used. "For judgment is without
mercy to him that hath showed no
mercy: mercy glorieth against judgment" (James 2:13). This does not
mean that man sets the standard
which God must employ, but it is
a law which God himseJ£ has laid
down and applies.
Jesus now uses an illustration to
emphasize and clarify the things
which he has taught them. This
illustration is of the nature of a
parable. It is an illustration which
must not be prcssed in its every
detail, but is to be seen as a further
explanation of what has just been
tau g h t. Literally the illustration
presents the impossible. No man can
have a beam in his eye. Jesus uses
the extreme to make it unmistakably
clear what he has in mind. The
brother has a mote, a sliver, a small
bit of wood in his eye. You have a
beam, a large piece of wood, in your
eye. That is the contrast. This illustration is now applied to the matter
of judging one's brother.
In judging one's brother a man
does not even notice the beam which
is in his own eye. But the mote in
the brother's eye looms largel This
is a common evil. Jesus does not
teach that the faults of a brother
are necessarily smaller than one's own
faults, but those which wc can see
in him are smaller than our own! You
cannot look into the heart of your
I
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brotJler. You see only the outside.
the expression of a sinful heart. That
is a mote. One who is at all acquainted with himself l..nows that
there is much more evil in him than
meets the eye of another. That is
a beam.
Why do you call attention to the
mote in your brother's eye? Is it for
the purpose of removing it? You may
not have a different purpose in mind.
But it takes clear and sharp vision
to take a mote out of the eye of
another. You cannot do it as long
as your own eye is blinded by a
beam. If you say to him, "Let me
cast out the mote out of thine eye"',
he will almost certainly reply, "Physician, heal thyselfl" You simply cannot remove the mote out of your
brother's eye as long as you cannot
see clearly yourself. Judge notl Yet,
that mote should be removed. It is
a fault. Then first remove your own
faults in order that you may see
clearly to remove the mote out of
your brother's eye.
If this tcaching is obeyed, there
will be no hasty judgment and no
merciless judgment because you know
the pain of your own faults. Those
who do not follow this teaching are
called "hypocrites". Theirs is not a
righteous judgment. They are guilty
of the sin of selfrighteousness.
Although verse six forms a new
paragraph, the connection with the
foregoing seems to be much closer

than Calvin thinks. We may not
neglect the mote in the brother's eye.
However, be very careful to whom
you s pea k concerning his faults.
Surely, the beam must first of all
be removed from your own eye. Even
after this beam has been removed
and you are therefore able to see
clearly, you cannot remove the mote
out of even) neighbor's eye. Give
not that which is holy to dogs, neither
cast your pearls before swine. Holy
things are things which have been
set apart and consecrated to God
and his service. Pearls refer to the
same things. Such things are precious
and must be used carefully. One
simply doesn't give holy things to
dogs, nor does one give pearls to
swine.
By dogs and swine Jesus means
people! In Palestine dogs were street
scavengers and swine were held to
be unclean. There was something
loathsome about both. There are
also people for whom no name is too
degrading. These are the mockers.
Don't give holy things, pearls, such
as the promises of the Bible to those
who are mockers. They will ignore
them and turn ·upon the giver. No
good purpose is accomplished but
grave danger results.
These words have often bee n
quoted to excuse failure in witnessing.
However, the command of Christ
still stands, "Preach the gospel to all
creatures". Apparcntly in preaching

we are not to ask who may be dogs
and swine among the hearers. These
words of Jesus have application only
to those who have heard the Word,
have hardened themselves, and have
revealed themselves as moe k e r s.
Don't give these valuable things to
them! Leave them alone. They mock
everything holy.
One may not easily conclude that
his fellowman is a dog or swine. He
must have made it unmistakably clear
that he is a mocker before we may
ever treat him thus. Remember:
Jesus preached to publicans and harlotsl

•

Questions For Discussion

I. May we ever judge fellowbeliev-

ers? AI list we judge them?
2. Why is the judgment of a fellowbeliever usually not taken graciously?
3. Do YOIl think it is fair that God
fudges us by the same standard
we 1wve used to fudge others?
4. Do the "detailS' of a parable ever
have meaning? Explain.
5. Are most of our iudgments of
others for the purpose of ridding
him of his faults?
6. Should we reprimand everyone
who blasphemes?
7. How do we misapply the words of
verse six?

TWENTIETH LESSON (Matthew 7.7I2): Prayer And Its Answer
Judging a brother in the right
manner is not easy. Natural man is
not able to do it. Only the believer
who lives close to his Cod is able to
judge in the manner commanded by
Christ. Through prayer he will receive grace to do it properly.
What is prayer? Jesus tells us
that prayer is an asking, a seeking,
and a knocking. AU three . of these
terms refer to prayer. Prayer must
be continuous  without ceasing,
Prayer is a command. Man cannot
live without it. This is the framework
in which our Lord will teach concerning prayer in this section.

Asking presupposes a lack. The
believer is counseled to know his own
insufficiency and then to come to
Cod with his request. No one is able
to ask intelligently if he does not
know what he lacks. Soulsearching
precedes prayer. Prayer is not a
recounting to God of the things we
have done. So the Pharisee 'prays'.
Prayer . is, first of all, an asking by
those who have not.
Prayer is also a seeking. Seeking
presupposes that something is lost.
Tlus is the second step but closely
allied to the first. Sin has robbed us
of the things we need. Man no longer

has unbroken fellowship with his
God. He is now counseled to seek
God. We may ask merely because we
h a v e been commanded to do so.
When prayer becomes a seeking the
soul is active. It reveals prayer as
genuine.
Prayer is also a l..nocking. This
third step is also closely allied to
the fonner, but is more insistent. It
presupposes a door whieh is closed.
This prayer comes to the door of the
throne of grace and keeps knocking
until the door is opened.
The true prayer of the believer
will be answered. Jesus leaves no
f. i

room for doubt on this score. Those
who ask, receive; those who seek,
find; and to those who knock it shall
be opened. Are there also unanswered prayers? James s pea k s of
those who ask and receive not (4:3).
However, these ask amiss. Those who
pray sincerely as Christ has taught
them, will receive an answer.
Jesus now uses an illustration to
emphasize the fact that our prayers
are not in vain. Can you find a man
anywhere who will mock the hunger
of his son by giving him a stone,
shaped like a loaf of bread, when he
asks for bread? Or, if his son should
ask for a fish, will he give him a
snake which looks like an eel? No
man would do thisl A father loves
his child too much to do such things.
Do you then wonder whether or
not your heavenly Father will give
you the things you have asked for?
Despite the fact that a human father
loves his child and will give him the
things he needs, he is still e viI.
Though he is evil, he does not mock
his child's hungerl He gives him
good gifts. Your Father is perfect!
He loves his children. Do you, then,
for one minute believe that he will
withhold from you the things you
need? Certainly, that is impossible.
Jesus does not say that God will
always give the same things for which
his people have asked. Your Father
will give good things to them that ask
him. Some believers consider their
prayers unanswered if they do not
receive the very things for which
they asked. But this is not true.
Children ask for many things which
a parent will not give because they
would not be good for the child. He
heard the request, but his answer
was better than the request. So God
deals with his people. He hears their
prayers. He answers their prayers
according to his wisdom.
0000

Only the proper relationship to
God will produce the proper relationship to one's fellowman. To the
teaching concerning prayer Jesus now
adds the golden rule.
Much has been written and said
about the golden rule as enunciated
by Jesus. These words are quoted
f

more often than perhaps any other
words of Scripture. Believers and unbelievers, conservatives and liberals
 all quote these words of Jesus
with approval. The modernist believes this to be the summary of all
the ethical teachings of our Lord.
He holds that if men would only
follow the principle stated in the
golden rule, this world would be a
wonderful place. No one has ever
stated the ideal as well as Jesus.
Leaders of other religions have come
close to it, but at best they stated
this same principle neg a t i vel y
(which m a k e s virtually no difference!). Modernists stumble at the
cross, but the golden rule is very
dear to them. They minimize Christ's
salvation but love this teaching.
Has Jesus here laid down a rule
which can be followed by all men?
Is this a universal ethical principle?
Can these words be divorced from
all that which precedes and 'follows
and be applied to all?
The wording of the golden rule
is very simple and easy to be understood. You desire that men should
do good to you. You desire them to
be interested in your welfare. Their
rejoicing in your prosperity makes
you happy. Their sympathy in your
sorrow touches your heart. Now, the
application is very clear  "Even so
do ye also unto them". So you are
to live with your fellowman. You
must not only refrain from doing
those things which you would not
desire to be done to you but, positively, you are to do those things
which you would like to have done
to you.
Why should we live thus? Unbelief
answers: That is the only way in
which you can expect others to treat
you the way you desire. If you treat
your n e i g h b 0 r according to the
golden rule, there is a probability
that he will treat you likewise. Hence
it pays to observe the golden rule.
That is not the answer which Jesus
gives . . From his earlier teaching it
has become clear that you cannot
confidently expect to be treated according to the golden rule even
though you treat others that way
(Conf. M a tth ew 5:3842). Why
should this manner of life character-

ize the people of God? Because this
is the law and the prophetsl You are
to love your neighbor as yourself,
That is the summary of the second
table of the law. Earlier Jesus spoke
of one's love to God. We should
not have our treasure here on earth
as a god. We must trust our Father
completely so that there is no place
for anxiety. We must realize that
we may come to our God in prayer
and that it will not be in vain. Not
only w hen he dealt with various
commandments in a previous chapter,
but also when he deals with the
everyday life of man, Jesus gives
an explication of the law of God.
The prophets have taught the same
things. You are to live according to
the golden rule for then only will
you do the will of him who has
revealed himself in the law and the
prophets.
The golden rule is not to be
observed for profit, but because it
is the divine demand. Only those
who love God above all else will
even begin to love their neighbors
as themselves. The golden rule rests
squarely on the salvation wrought
by Christ.

•
Questions For Discussion

L Do many prayers advance beyond
the step of asking?
2. What is meant by "the patience
of unanswered prayer"?
3. Does God ever wait in answering
prayer? If he does, how long may
we pray for something before we
conclude that it is not his will?
4. What is necessary for the Christian

that his prayers may become more
of a seeking and knocking?
5. Why is there no essential difference in meaning between the
negative and positive formulation
of the golden rule?

6. We often compwin that we don't
know the Bible well enough. Do
such people necessarily know the
Bible better who are able to quote
many texts?

,
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OREAN AUTHOR Kyung Cho
Chung says in his book, Korea
Tomorrow, "Just as Buddhism and
Confucianism came to Korea with
the combined philosophical prestige
of India and China, so Christianity
brought the modern influence, together with Western Culture." There
is no doubt of the powerful impact
this influx from the West made on
Korea. In the Idte 1800's Korea, like
Japan, had long been cut off from
trade and intercourse with the West,
by her own choice. Korea followed
Japan in op::ning her doors, and both
experienced profolmd changes as a
result. Japan far outstripped her
smaller neighbor in tap pin g the
thought and technological know.how
of t he West. But Korea is perhaps
to be credited with a more profound
adoption of the theory of democratic
form of government with a capitalistic form of economy, and certainly
she has, as a nation, given f:lr greater
acceptance to Christianity. Jalxm's
professing Christians numb!:!r b ut one
to 180 of the population, while Sout~
Korea eklirr:s perhaps on::: to 14.
J'lpan's 36 years of domination over
Korea was a history of suppression
of Christianity, whkh alone repre-
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sented a threat to the governmentrccognized S h i n t 0 ism of Japan.
Christianity in Japan today, though
having freedom, seems to lack the
clcan break with the world, the
fi erce sense of identity as God's people. (See Bible Presbyterian John
Young's recent book: Th e Two Empires in Japan.) In Korea, by contrast the church seeks to stand apult
from party loyalty, h} per-nationalism,
tradition and keenly shows her consciousness of being a "called out"
people.

PRESBYTERIANS LEAD

Fortunate for the propagalion of
a full-orbed Christianity, with a Calvinistic soterioJogy, P resLyt
~l'ia
nism
led the field in evangcli<:ing Korea .
with missionaries from America and
Australia . Today the Prc!.b)'terian
groups together total aboClt double
the next largest group, the l... lcthodist
churches. Of some 5280 churches of
v"rious Protestant groups in Kol'c...,
Presbyterian churches number ovcr
3100, Methodist 1020. At least 10
other denOminations share the remaining churches.

LESS THAN CALVINISM

The predominance of the
Presbyterian groups, however, does
not accurately reflect the strength of
the Reformed faith. There are various indications that even from its
carly days Presbyterian missionaries,
though usually Calvinists, were often
weak in teaching Calvinism. 0 n e
C:llvinistie leader in Korea has even
s~lid
that thO ~lgh
he graduated from
the Pycn
g~'an
Presbyterian Seminary
in i'\'orth Kore.t hc did not learn a
clear Calvinism until he attended
\Vcslminstcr S:.:mil!ar}, in America.
Howevcr, it is d~ar
that the grcat
majority of the Presbyterian mission,uies were conservatives in theology.
and the newer forms
But mo~lcrnis
of liber.:tlism (BJrthianism, existentialism etc.) have, of late, come to
Korea in ever-increasing s t r eng t h.
lIlany bright students have gone to
the West to study and have returned
as teachers of modernism. The Japanese h a v e translated and written
much of similar literature which also
heavily influenced Korean Christians.
And Methodism in Korea has b een
largely liberal from its early days,
exercising its O\.\'II influence in ' doe-

fi teen

trinal latitudinarianism, in preaching,
in publishing work, and in its strong
voice for church union.
Other regrettable aspects within
Korean churches which the Presbyterians also share are pietism and
mysticism.
Pietism shows herself in a rigoristic attitude toward prayer, in the
neglect of practical measures and
even of civic regulations in a
pseudo-piety, other-worldliness. The
broader implications of kingdom-ofCod duties are too often ignored.
Spirituality is often measured by outward, standardized taboos; worn e n
shall not wear make-up; smoking and
using alcoholic drinks are considered
sins per se.

Recent splits in the Presbyterian
Church have more clearly defined
their own internal ideological struggle. Three groups emerge, the first
strongly liberal in theology, though
containing man y evangelicals; the
second, a I a r g e middle-of-the-road
group, conservative in theology, but
urged by leaders to World CouneU
membership and cooperating in a
publishing venture with the Methodists from which come many nonReformed and some liberal titles.

A HOPEfUL SIGN
The third group, the smallest of
the three, presents real hope for a
stronger and clearer development of
the Reformed faith. This is the
group led by the Korea Theological
S em ina ry. With its 558 churches
labor three missionary fa mil i e s
of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church,
one couple and one single lady of
the Independent Board for Presbyterian Foreign Missions, and one couple
of the Bible Presbyterian Church,
Columbus Synod.
The Korean leaders of this church
are constantly urging a more consistent Calvinistic stand in the church,
and 4 of the present 7 Korean faculty
members of the seminary are alumni
of Westminster Theological Seminary
in America. One of the four has
studied also at Calvin Seminary, and
Faith Seminary in U.S.A., and another, president Dr. Park Yune Sun,

sixteen

is candidate for the Ph.D. degree in

New Testament at the Free University of Amsterdam. There is a strong
desire to tap the Calvinistic literature
and teaching of the West, and
Augustine, Calvin, Hodge, Warfjeld,
Kuyper, Bavinck, Vos, Machen, and
the more recent names of Crosheide,
Berkouwer, Berkhof, and Van Til
are the most familiar names considered leaders in Calvinistic thought
here.

EDUCATED LEADERS NEEDED
But a great de art h of educated
leaders in this movement in Korea
is the pressing problem of the day.
J a pan e s e suppression, Communist
slaughtering of Christian I e a d e r s,
years of forced suspension of education, and the fact that in many cases
the Christians separated, because of
Shinto-shrine bowing and modernism,
while the pastors did not separateresult in this that there are only
100 ordained men for 558 churches,
and scarcely that many elders. And
the large majority of the 70 seminary
students enrolled are in a special
category because their pre v i 0 u s
schooling is insufficient. The s e
special students are exempt from
taking Hebrew and Greek courses,
of
and have not enough knowl~ge
English to read relevant literature.
Meanwhile the younger men cannot
read Japanese. In the past two years
an effort has been made to develop
the previous three-year preparatory
course (before the three-year seminary course) into a four-year course
with liberal arts curriculum; but lack
of funds and faculty has prevented a
well-rounded curriculum, tho ugh
some 40 students are in attendance
now, wit h courses in philosophy,
history, literature, and a heavy emphasis on language courses, including
English, German, Latin, Creek, and
Hebrew. Several students are studying in America and, on their return,
they will be a great asset to the
Church.
As indicated above, liberalism has
crept into Korea. T his is one of
the results of secularizing the Christian witness in the West, and the

process is now taking place in the
East. As to the education needed
by church leaders in view of such
problems, Prof. Edmund Clowney of
Westminster Seminary says in his
art i c 1e "Secularism and Mission",
\Vestminster Journal, November, '58:
"Leadership in the younger
churches must be prepared to act
on the basis of a profound theological appraisal of secularism. Whatever
the spccific problems may be in
relation to the cultural heritage of
the area, they will lIot exceed those
created by the secularist motif of
the emerging world culture. Even
in areas where a 'primitive' culture
has prevailed, the dominant problem
is not the revival of a snake cult or
the proliferation of pseudo-Christian
sects, but the rising tide of secularistic
nationalism. Theological education
for leaders of the younger churches
may not be simplified or second rate.
The society to which they must carry
the gospel is incredibly complex, a
maelstrom of ancient tradition, persistent superstition, and new technology; a vortex where whirlwinds
from two worlds converge. These
leaders must themselves dis c ern
which truths of the Christian heritage
are most needed in their particular
circumstances, but the y. perhaps
more than we, need the fullest resources of theological scholarship."
To point up the need in Korea's
one denomination aimed toward a
more Reformed testimony we note
that of the 214 graduates to date
of Korea Theological Seminary only
54 had finished college before seminary. Most of them were high school
or less in preparation and graduated
as special students. Yet, as Prof.
Clowney says, they, perhaps more
than American leaders, need the
fullest resources of theological scholarship.
Five things can be don e by
Christian friends in America to help
this church in terms of the needs
described above. They are all practicable, e..'1sily visualized t h in g s, I
believe. They are not immediately
considered essential missionary work
by some, perhaps, but the present
circumstances of the Korean church
(continued on page 20)
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A REVIEW

by

PETER DE JONG
The book mentioned in the heading of this article is a Wm. B. Eerdmans publication.
Its author is Dr. C. lV. BTorniley, an evangelical Anglican, alld a recent addition to the
Faculty of Fuller Theological Seminary.
This is on important book. It reveals telde learning Gnd deals with a subiect which
holds first place in tile interest of perhaps more thinking Christians in our day than anI}
olher. Regardless of which church or denomination you are a member, it will be influenced
to some extent by the views advanced in Bromiley's book and it will have leading theologians
or church-men who, secretly or openly, sympathize with the positions taken by the all/hor.

T

HE AUTHOR'S subject and his
opinion of it are indicated in the
Introduction . T he churches' recent
concern about Wlity "has grown not
merely from the liberal emphasis
upon brotherhood but from the spirit·
ual and practical prob lems of disunity
as they have found particular emphasis on the mission field and in
the face of modern apostasy." In the
movement h e sees especially "a d eep
and prolonged examination of unity
from the ultimate biblical and theological standpoint which must underlie all concrete schemes if they are
to be a genuine contribution to unity."
T he movement "poses t he inescapable
question to all Christians what must
be their attitude to it." T hough
they may not like many aspects of
it, "it cannot be denied that real
disunity, even for what seems to be
t he best of reasons, is a definite evil
in the church . The movement for
unity is thus to be applauded in
principle." The book attempts to
point "to the true nature of th e
TIP

church's unity," and draw conclusions
regarding the church's task.
The book then begins its real
discussion by treating the church's
sense of unity, which is ultimately
grounded in the Old and New T estament Scriptures. In the face of t hat,
how is one to explain the actual
disunity of the churches? Alt hough
the church's presence in t he world
and history and the natural diversity
b etween people are to be considered,
the basic cause is sin. How then is
the church to solve the problem of
the unity it confesses and the disunity
it practises? T he author deals with
two "b lind alleys" by which the
church has tried unsuccessfully to
arrive at unity. One is an enforced
unity of organization . This road to
unity again and again proves unsatisfa ctory because it seeks unity in
historical forms rather than in Christ.
A second "blind alley" is to say that
the real unity is "invisible." T his
way. while more realistic and b iblical,

leaves the disunity of the church in
history and becomes an excuse for
inaction .
The aut hor feels that the problem
must be met by recognizing emphatically that the church is united
in Christ, and so in the Father and
the Holy Spirit. In Christ we are
adopted children of Cod, regenerated
by the Holy Spirit, united in love.
We are united in Christ's death and
resurrection. Out of these (acts there
emerges the t r ue pattern of the
church's unity. T his unity in Christ
is to be realized through the church's
use of means, or "subsidiary foci of
unity; the word of Cod in the Bible,
the confession of Christ, the sacraments, and the ministry." The s e
factors "are not exempt from the
ultimate transfonnation which the
church itself is to undergo. I n their
detailed forms, they, too, are subject
to a constan t process of refonnation
and renewal" (pp. 65, 66). These
means "neither achieve the unity .1P
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nor do they dictate its pattern" (p.
ffl). TIley "serve only to give provisional actualization to a un i t Y
already attained, and they can do
this only as they help to promote a
common pattern.'- If not seen and
used in this light, "they arc far more
calculated to promote disunity: - But
they arc Cod-given means.
The rest of the book treats of these
"means and subsidiary foci of unity."
Of these "the Bible is the first and
most obvious and perhaps the most
important.... "It is perhaps going a
little too far to make acceptance of
the Bible an absolute standard of
unity or communion, but - the Bible
is plainly essential to the unity and
indeed to the whole life and being
of the church." "If the church is
ultimately un i ted in Christ, it is
united around the Bible which speaks
of Christ" ( p. 68 ) . " ... The Bible is
not to be abstracted from Christ and
made a ccnter of unity in its own
right." "This is important" because
( 1) "we make unity impossible if we
insist that all Christians and churches
must beb,;n by accepting the Bible .. "
and (2) "unity is grounded in Christ
himself." The church should busy
itself with scholarly study and proclamation of the Bible. " ... Presenting
Christ himsclf as the one Mediator
between Cod and man" is spoken of
as "the task in which in different
ways and according to their different
understandings all professing Christians are constantly engaged." "Do
wo not all wish to proclaim the
Christ ... as he is attested in Scripture ... ?" ( p. 73 ).
A second means and subsidiary
focus of unity is confession of faith
in Christ. "All Christian bodies con·
fess in some way their faith in Jeslls
Christ"; yet creeds, eve n one so
simple as the Apostles' Creed, also
divide. "If the confession is to be a
genuine means and focus of unity,
the first essential is to see it in its
proper function as a response of faith
to Jcsus Christ. This means that it
is not the ground of unity. Nor is
it an instrument for the testing of
orthodoxy" (p . 77). "Does not genuine unity have to be unity in truth?
Can we cooperate with other Christian bodies when we are convinced

that on certain issues they think and
speak falsely?" "This is a difficulty
. .." (p. 78). "To confess Jesus Christ
as Savior and Lord is obviously essential. To accept an intricate defini·
tion of his relationship to God is not
so obviously essential to saving faith,
and surely ought not to be imposed
as a condition of unity.'" ..... Are
we not constrained to make a firm
stand for what seem to be clear and
Biblical doctrines? And even if we
are prepared to accept as Christians
those who think otherwise, do we
not have to dissociate ourselves from
their errors and therefore pursue a
different path of preaching a nd
teaching? Is there any way out of the
resultant impasse . . . ?'"
The writer thinks that there is a
way to unity even across such differences if we cling to the fact that unity
is in Christ as the Truth and our con·
fession of him, rather than in our
statements of truth. He makes the
following suggestions for realizing a
united church in practice: (1) "a com·
mon confession of Christ as Savior and
Lord"; ( 2) "concentration upon the
common preaching and teaching of
positive biblical truth"; (3) "the com·
mon deposit of faith, e.g., in the
Apostles' Creed, is to be accepted,
but ,vith no prescription of use or
enforcement of r i g i d conformity";
( 4 ) frce discussion of disputed issues;
(5 ) attempted reconciHation of con·
tradictory confessions u n d e r the
Word of Cod ; (6) respect of minority
opinions (pp. 80, 81).
Tbe Sacraments and their bearing
on unity and disunity are treated in
a similar vein . They must be used as
means to promote the unity of the
church in Christ. H ence recognition
of others' baptisms is in order. And
"communion will be administered to
any baptized and confessing member
of any other church" (p. 87). Intercommunion must lead to integration
of denominations. Different denominations with different practices must
grow, but not be forced, together.
Finally, thc author feels that the
ministry of the churches is one in
Christ and therefore must move toward integration. "It is one of the
more hopeful aspects of mod e rn
ecumenism that it stems from a dcep-

seated anxiety that divided Christen·
dom cannot properly fulfill its great
commission of evangelism either at
home or abroad" (p. 97) . "A united
ministry ... is a powerful factor in the
realization of that unity in Christ
which is the new and true and
eternal unity of his people" (p. 98).
EVALUATION

In trying to evaluate this book the
reviewer would first observe that
the author hand les skilfully a matter
of great importance in the church of
our day. His subject is one to which
the church of the recent past, especially the part of it that is trying
to be orthodox, has given relatively
little attention. It ought to be noted
further that he attempts to hand le
the subject from a biblical point of
view; he reveals a concern about the
gospel and appeals to the Scriptures
often. His emphasis on the fact that
the church is united in Christ is also
to be appreciated.
In spite of these virtues, in fact
partly because of them, the book
leaves this reviewer thoroughly dissatisfied. The t r 0 ubI e with the
author's thesis is that he treats unity
as though it were a quality that
should take precedence over other
attributes of the church, and in effect
he defines that unity only as "'unity
in Christ." Throughout the book,
therefore, there runs the assumption
that the movement toward union of
the churches, however much may bo
wrong with some of its motivation
and methods, is in principle good.
The author assumes that aU churches
are basically really one in Christ,
that tJleir divisions are the result of
sin, and that it is the ,viU of the Lord
that these divisions be overcome. Not
even loyalty to the Bible may get in
the way of the drive for unity, for,
in spite of all of his appeals to the
Bible, nmmiley classifies it among
the "means and subsidiary foci of
unity" which "neither achieve the
unity - nOr do they dictate its pattern" (p. 01).
It seems to me that all of these
assumptions ought to be challenged,
and that because the Lord himself
teaches us to do so. Although we
...........
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must admit that in our church divisions there is much that is plainly
the result of sin, we m u s t also
recognize, as Mr. Bromiley does not
seem to do, that the Lord himself
came not just to unite, but to institute
a division and that in the "'church"
( Matthew 10:3436); for Israel as
the Old Testament church was certainly divided on a c c 0 u n t of
him. And a mere confession of Jesus
as Lord was by no means adequate
to entitle one to a place in his kingdom, for the church was warned
again and again against false prophets and false C hrists ( Matthew 7 :
1523). The church is called not only
to union, but just as emphatically
to separation from unbelievers (II
Corinthians 6: 1418). I t is commanded to ex e r e i s e discipline of
doctrine and life, commended when
it does so, and warned of the disastrous consequences when it does not
(Revelation 2). AU tltis the leaders
in the movement toward c h u r c h
union, even conservative men like D r.
Bromilcy, seem to overlook. Concerned about th e "s ca n da l of
disunity", they show little or no concern about the scandal against which
Christ and his Word warn us with
just as great emphasis, the scandal
of fal se d octrine. I f neither accepting
t he Bible, nor so simple a statement
of faith as the Apostles' Creed, nor
even some defin ition of Christ's relationship to God may be demanded
as a condition of church unity, is
not the door being thrown wide
open to every kind of heresy that has
ever tried to invade the Christian
church? Must not the consequences
be - rather are they not becoming
 the d estruction of any clearcut
testimony of the gospel to th e
world? It seems to me that Dr.
Bromiley's boo k exemplifies in a
striking way how the popular slogan
of church unity can, even in the think~
ing of an eva ngelical Christian, and
in the name of loyalty to the Bible,
promote the d estruction of the gospel
and of the Christian church.

""""
What makes tlLis book significant
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is that it is not an isolated reRection
of one professor's thinking. Rather
it appears representative of the drift
in the thinking of many evangelical
church leaders. This is the kind of
argumentation in the minds of many
men who, though personall y they
want to be true to the gospel, seek
to justify r e m a i n i n g in liberal
churches and cooperating wilh liberal
interchurch movements. "T he movement toward un i t Y is in principle
good; Christians should therefo re join
it and try to inRucnce its direction."
That kind of thinking is increasingly
appearing in churches like our own.
Coming with quasibiblical arguments and in the name of advancing
in a missionary way the cause of
Christ, it is proving far more effective
in hoodwinking evangelical Christians
in t 0 joining doctrinally subversive
movements, and robbing them of
their defenses against them, than the
old Modernism ever was. In the light
of all this does it not appear that
this modem ecumenism is a work
of the devil rather than a movement
of the Holy Spirit?
But if we m u s t repudiate Dr.
Bromiley's suggested course of action,
what are we to do about the real
p roblem he rai ses? May we ignore
the fact that Christ prayed that the
church should be one, and the fact
that the church is sadly disunited?
T he answer to that, it seems to me,
must b e that while we must recogni'.le
the spiritual unity of all who truly
are Christ's, and must express that
unity as far as we can, also organ izationally, we must ,vith equal concern
insist on maintaining without qualification the Lord's own standards of
faith and d iscipline and never sacrifice t hem as tho ugh they were
secondary to t he demand ror unity.
But, Dr. Bromiley's question t hen
becomes pertinent, ''Will not such a
position m a k e real organizational
unity impossible?" And the answer
may be, '1>erhaps, in ' many cases it
will, but a clear testimony to the
gospel is more important to the life
of the church and to its witness in
the world t han an organizational
unity for which such a testimony
would have to be sacrificed." I do
not know with how little knowled ge

and how much h eresy my neighbor
may still belong to Christ and therefore be my Christian brother, but I
may not reduce the standards of
Christ's church to the vanishing point
just to make sure that I am not
excluding any of his people. Jud ging
men's hearts is the Lord's work, b ut
maintaining the standards he has
laid down for his church is the duty
he has entrusted to us and may not be
shirked, as most evangelicals are unfortunately dOing.
It ought not to be overlooked that
there is more real Christian unity
between evangelicals whose uncompromising convictions abo u t the
gospel, because they are in error here
and there, prevent them from living
in one church fellowship, than among
those who are trying to unite the
churches at the expense of leaving
the gospel on which they are supposed to be uniting undefined. And
it is a demonstrable fact that more
evangelistic success is being encountered by rather exclusive denominations (such as the Missouri Lutherans
and Southern Baptists) than b y the
churches which are most loudly calling for unity to promote evangelism!
It just is not true that the church
must have organizational unit y to
fulfill its evangelistic commission. We
b est serve the cause of Christ and
our fellow Christians if we stand
firmly for his gospel even at the
apparent cost of creating disunity.
The unity we have in him will in
his time b ecome apparent, and it will
not be a unity purchased at the
expense of accommodating unbelief
and heresy in the church. We should
never try to purchase it at that price.
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The Reformed Faith in Korea
(continued from poge 16)

as described in this article point up
theil' need.
1. PUBLICATION OF
CHRISTIAN LITERATURE

About 6 years ago some $6,000
was raised through the good graces
of Missionary Bruce Hunt and generous donors in the Christian
Refonned C h u r chand Orthodox
.Presbyterian C h u r c h. With this
money there has been published some
$30,(X)() worth of excellent commentaries on the Bible by Dr. Park Yune
SUD, covering 7 volumes, several in
2 or more editions on most of the
New Testamcnt and the book of
Psalms. Most of the books commented on have, in Dr. Park's large 500 1200 page volumes, fou nd their first
serious Korean commentator. Besides
this the fu nd has published hvo
printings of a concordance on the
Korean Bible done by one of our
ministers.
This fact is given to illustrate that
worthy books call be written or
translated by our Korean leaders if
only funds are available to 'publish,
and that a reuse of funds by the
return of the money from book sales
is a proved success. Some of the
missionaries and Korean leaders of
our same movement have begun a
Korean branch of the International
Association for Heformed Faith and
Action in the past two years and
with a few hundred dollars collected
with difficulty from various SOurces
have begun a publishing program
which has now put into print Loraine
Boettner's Inspiration of the Scripture
and Cornelius Van Til's Has Karl
Barth Become Orthodox? and has
almost ready for the printer a volume
appropriate for John Calvin's 450th
birthday and the 400th anniversary of
the completion of Calvin's Institutes
 Henry Meeter's Calvinism.. A II
these were translated by members of
OUf Society. Nearly ready to print,
but lacking funds, is Louis Berkhof's
History of Christian Doctrines.
2. BUILDING LIBRARIES

Theological libraries in Korea are
very small. America's Westminster
has some 30,000 volwnes, while ours

here has 1800, most of which are
English titles. Only a few hundred
Christian titles exist in the Korean
language, and only a fraction of
them . is worth putting on Seminary
and University library shelves. But
English and German are taught in
every high school (and English occupies mOre hours of instruction in
high school in Korea than any other
subject, I hear )' and a certain percentage of college and seminary students can read E nglish and Japanese,
and even Gennan titles. To build
good libraries is a pertinent and, as
some Koreans readi ly admit, essential
part of educating future Christian
leaders. But even the few available
Korean Christian titles are not found
in many Bible Institutes  for lack
of funds. We need fund s to build
small deposits of Christian literature
in the Korean language in the many
Bible Institutes, leprosariums, and
in every secular library which will
include Christian books.
3. SPONSORSHIP AND
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR STUDENTS

Many students are worthy and
avid candidates for shldy abroad.
Remember that almost no graduate
work is offered in most Korean seminaries and universities. But most
schools, though Willing to give acceptance and a measure of aid to the
Korean candidate, cannot sufficiently
guarantee his total financial needs
as to sign the necessary affidavits to
the American Government that the
prospcctive foreign srudent will never
become a public charge, as bchvecn
tenus, or in event of sickness. So
sponsors are needed who will so
guaran tee. In nearly all cases, however, the student, once in America, by
sacrifice and hard work manages to
get along without asking the sponsor
for a penny. \Ve very much wish
to find Americans of comfortable
means who can sign the necessary
affidavit which is the studen t's biggest hurdle, besides actual t r a ve l
expenses to and from America.
By scholarship we mean financial
aid for the student either in America
or in the Kore.'!n schools. Some
American schools can give only partial scholarships, and though Kore.'!n
students are willing to work, their

added studies in a foreign language
make it difficult to meet their expenses, and they find it hard to
compete with Americans for jobs.
In Korea nearly every Korean institute for education d e p e n d s on
student fees, for there are no taxes
and endowmen ts to undergird the
main school expenses. This makes
education proportionally an exceedingly expensive thing in a country
of exceeding poverty. In America
college tuition may cost an eighth of
an average American's income. In
Korea it is perhaps a third.
4. LECTURESHIPS AND
VISITING PROFESSORSHIPS

Last summer Dr. Henry Stob of
Calvin Seminary lectured in our
Korea Theological Seminary on Christian ethics. Early t hi s m 0 nth
Chapla in Harvey Smit of the Christian Rcfonned Church gave fa u r
lectures on Kierkegaard. These were
very fine, were very rare treats, and
fortu nately did not cost anything to
the Kore.'!IlS. This form of educational sti mulus to Korean Christian
educators and students is very precious and worth while. Many leading
Calvinistic scholars wou ld like to
come to Korea for !,'llest lectureships
or to teach full COurses for a term
or two. But the cost of travel is
large, though missionaries wo u I d
delight in sharing their homes with
such visitOrs. Again, money can be
h i g h I y profitably put to such a
purposc.
Remember, these suggestions are
given in reference to the particular
demand for welleducated Christian
leaders here. The overall missionary
effort needs assistance in dozens of
other ways, but this article is to
call particular attention to the much
neglected subject above.
5. EARNEST PRAYER

Above all, pray; pray with new
req uests if new information stimulates
and guides yOu r prayer. And pray
that the gifts He gives to men for
the leadership of his flock may be
recognized and the man educated
and appointed, as the Spirit leads,
to the great work there is to do.
He is able, and He is the great
Shepherd of us, His sheep.
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The Status of Calvinism in Australia
and its Prospects
REV. ROBERT SWANTON, DR. LEON MORRIS, and DR. KLAAS RUNIA

W

HEN LAST YEAR the Editor
asked me (Prof. RUDia-Ed.)
to write all article on the Status and
Prospects of Ca1vinism in Australia,
I gladly accepted this opportunity to
inform the American readers about
the situation in this part of the world.
At the same time I asked permission
to include in this article the view of
a few other Calvinists, who know the
Australian situation much better than
I, a rather recent newcomer.
It is therefore a pleasure first to
give here the view of the Reo. Robert
Swanton, B.D., ~l.A,
Presbyterian
minister in Melbourne, onc of the
outstanding Evangelicals and Calvinists in Australia and coeditor of the
Reformed T1J eological Review. In his
article Mr. Swanton approaches the
subject from the historical side, and
at the same time gives a survey of the
whole field. It runs as follows.

more Lang, the first Presbyterian
minister, who for over half a century,
in the rapidly developing colony,
e:'(ercised considerable influence and
played an important role, not only
in the ecclesiastical but also the political and social spheres. With a large
infusion of its ministers from the
virile Free Church of Scotland, the
Presbyterian Church throughout the
greater part of the century maintained
a vigorous Reformed witness. However, around the turn of the century
the influence of European Liberalism
began to be felt, and advantage being
taken of a modified subscription to the
'V estminster Confession, an extreme form of modernism through
the teachin gs of Dr. S. Angus of
Sydney had considerable vogue in
the twenties and thirties of t his
present century. This, however, in
the face of more recent theological
developments, has now g rea t I y
waned.

STATEMENT BY
REV. ROBERT SWANTON

'1n audition to the traditional Calvinists within the Presbyterian Church
there has been considerable affjnity
with the Reformed position in the
large Anglican Diocese of Sydney
\vith its pronounced Evangelical sympathies. The writings of a former
principal of Moore College in Sydney,
Dr. T. C. Hammond, which have been
published by the LV.F. London, are
widely known. Since the last World
War the introduction from Holland of
the Reformed Churches, with their
newly instituted Theological College,
has promoted intercst in Calvinism

"Though originally discovered by
the Dutch, Australia was first settled
by the British as a penal colony in
1788. Through the influence of William Wilberrorce, Richard Johnston
was appointed first chaplain at Sydney, and as the Anglican EvangeUcals
were not generally Anninians, Uke the
Methodists, it may 'be inferred that
Johnston had Calvinistic leanings,
However, Calvinism of the more traditional type gained forceful expression with the advent of John Dun

and it is anticipated that increasingly
they will be the means of spreading
the Calvinistic witness in this country.
"Generally a g rea t e r interest is
manifested in the writings of Calvin
within the theological colleges than in
the earlier years of the century. This
has been partly stimulated (but not
only) t h r 0 ugh the influence of
neoorthodox writers such as Barth
and Brunner. In 1941 a group of
Calvinists inaugurated The Refonned
Th eological Review and although
(as the only journal of its type in the
country) it has somewhat widened its
scope to include many contributions
fro m scholars of other theological
traditions (notably the distinguished
Lutheran, Dr. Hermann Sasse) it generally endeavors to maintain a Reformed emphasis and has served a
generaUy useful purpose as a medium
of theological thought and discussion.
"An increasing interest of a popular
nature in the Reformer is indicated by
the publication in 1957 of a volume
of over two hundred pages on Profiles of John Calvin and tile Institutes, by Harold Whitney, a Queensland minister, who with considerable
analytic.'l.l and interpretative ability
provides a useful introduction to the
life, work, and thought of the Reformer, and especially to the great
theological classic of the Reformer.
"As to the crucial function of preaching in the Churches it is to be obsel'ved that, while, as the I'esult of a
theological liberalism now on the
wane there is a widespread moder-

atism. yet there arc some sib"tls of an
increasing proclamation of the Gospel
of Cod's sovereign grace. (T hi s
large country with a population of
only ten millions. is largely dependent
for its theological lite rat u r e and
thought on E u r 0 p e and America.
Despite the adverse exchange rate,
it might be added that the great work
of the Wm. Eerdmans Publishing Co.•
Crand Rapids, in publishing in Eng·
Ush not only the works of Calvin but
also of modern Dutch Calvinism, is
highly valued.)"

STATEMENT BY DR. LEON MORRIS

The second short article is from
the pen of Dr. Leon Morris, VicePrincipal of Ridley College (Anglic. ),
Melbourne, aDd the well·known
author of several scholarly W 0 r k s
( The Preaching of the Cross, I Cor·
inthians and I and II Thessalonians
in the Tyndale N. T. Commentaries,
etc.). Dr. Morris confines himself to
the Anglican Church and offers the
following comments.
"Within the Church of England it
might be expected that there would
be a strong Calvinist group. for the
Thirty-Nine Articles. the official doctrinal statement, arc written from a
mildly Calvinist point of view. In
practice evangelicals wit h i n the
church are generally Calvinistic, while
those who are not evangelically inclined more often than not repudiate
Calvinism, sometimes with consider·
able vigor. It should be added that
most of those who declare themselves
opposed to Calvinism give little sign
of understanding what the t e r m
means. It has become something of
a bogey, and men do not trouble to
inquire i n to it accordingly. But
among the scholars of the Church of
England in Australia quite a high
proportion is avowedly Calvinistic.
"The prospects of Calvinism within
the Anglican Church depend on this
fact. Whcre the leaders of thought
follow a certain line it is certain that
many of the next generation will be
found there, too. It seems fairly certain accordingly that Calvinism will
advance rather than slip back within
Anglicanism in the years immediately
ahead. Against this should be weighed

the fact that the majority of Anglicans
in this country are not evangelicals,
and are suspicious of all things evangelical. Thus it does not seem likely
that this church will be predominantly
Calvinistic in the foreseeable future.
A cautious optimism might well sum
up the viewpoint of the Australian
evangelical Anglican as be I 0 0 k s
ahead.
"Of other denominations, it seems
true, generally speaking. that the more
evangelical are the more likely to be
Calvinistic. We should except, of
course, the Methodists and related
groups. We should also insert the
proviso that strict Calvinism, with a
firm adherence to all the tenets of that
system, is fairly rare. But Australian
evangelicalism as a who I e owns
allegiance in general terms to Cal.
vinism rather than to Arminianisrn
or any other system. Consequently
where evangelicalism is strong there
Calvinism flourishes."
COMMENTS BY PROFESSOR RUNIA

It will suffice to offer only a few
additional remarks to these comments.
They give a reliable over-all picture
of the Australian situation. I give my
own comments in the following cursory points.
1. Beside the larger denominations,
in which there is not mucll devotion
to Calvinism (see above), there are
three smaller denominations, all of an
avowedly Calvinistic nature. The y
are:
Th e Free Presbyterian Church (official name: the Presbyterian Church
of Eastern Australia), which is of
Scottish origin and strictly adheres
to the Westminster Confession, interpreting the original chapters on the
relation of Church and State as supporting the cstablishment principle.
Th e Reformed Presbyterian Church,
here established by Irish settlers and
still a part of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of I re I and. This
Church too strictly maintains th e
Westminster Confession, but has accepted the explanatory s tat erne n t
adopted by the Assembly of th e
Church of Scotland in 1647.
The Reformed Churches of Australia (and their sister churches in
New Zealand), cstablished by Dutch

migrants after the second World War.
111eir standards are the three also
held by the Christian Ref 0 r m e d
Church. in addition to which in 1957
the Westminster Confession was accepted. but with some restrictions.
The relation between these three
denominations is very satisfactory,
and thcre is the growing conviction
that, in spite of the differences of
background, they have to stand side
by side in the propagation and defense of the faith. One of the points
under discussion is the possibility of
establishing a Federal Council of Reformed (Presbyterian ) Churches. A
gladdening sign of growing coopera·
tion is found in the fact that this year
students from all three denominations
entered the first class of the Reformed
Theologic.."ll College in Ceolong, an
independent institution in its fifth
year of existence, with three professors and 15 students.
2. All three Churches are becoming
increasingly aware of the fact that
they have a great task and mission in
this Australian world. Especially the
Reformed C h u r c h e s. with their
Dutch-Calvinistic background, are
conscious of their calling in tllis regard. But at the same time they are
increasingly aware of the danger that
this sam e Dutch-Calvinistic background may prove to be a great
obstacle. In this 'I fully agree with
what Prof. Dr. W. Stafford Reid of
Montreal wrote in the International
Re/onlled Bulletin of October, 1958,
about the Dutch migrants in Canada.
I quote (only substituting the word
Australia for Canada): !he one
major problem in this regard is that
of communication. For one thing,
there is the problem of language,
since many of the Dutch writings are
unavailable in translation. Then too
there is the matter of making the new
thought relevant to a new situation.
A great danger is that a good many
of the newcomers may feel that they
should simply reproduce in Australia
what they had known at horne. If
they should do this, they would not
be the first to try and fail, but it
would be unfortunate sin c e they
would lose the opportunity to exercise
a wide influence in the home of their
adoption."

3. We must say, however, that in
general the future for Calvinism in
Australia seems to be rather dark.
As both the Rev. Mr. Swanton and
Dr. ~ ' Ioris
have already pointed out,
there is no fertile soil for the seed of
truly scriptural teaching, as Calvin·
ism wants to be. This also clearly
appears from the whole structure of
the ecumenical movement, as this is
organized in Australia. In many re.spects the Australian Department of
the World Council of Churches is
still dominated by Liberalism and
opposed to historical Calvinism. It
is true, among the younger generation
the influence of the Bartman theology
makes itself felt more and more, and

due to this influence the teaching of
Calvin again becomes an object of
study (one of the subjects of the
yearly fed era I conference of the
A.S.G.M. was the teach ing of Calvin),
but whether this will result in a gen·
uine acceptance of this teaching can·
not yet be determined. The future
will have to prove this.

vinists. Calvinism teaches that every
picayune event which occurs in the
least important circumstance of the
most trifling occasion to the most
insignificant creature is the perfect
outworking of the infinitely wise and
good will of an eternal sovereign God.
A pcrson who believes that is, by
definition, an optimist."

4. Yet we are not pessimistic. On
the contrary. As Prof. Gerstner of
Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological Semi·
nary wrote in Christianity Today of
January 5, 1959: "Calvinists are in·
curable optimists. They are not Calvinists because they are optimists,
but optimists because they are Cal-

We do not know God's plan for
the future. But we do know that we
are called to serve him with all that
is in us. And in this knowledge we
seize the opportunities (evcn the
small ones) as they present them·
selves, assured that he who calls is
faithful.

THE READER WRITES

SUGGESTIONS FOR MAKING
FAMILY WORSHIP MEANINGFUL*
2348 No. 29th Street
Phoenix, Arizona
Oct. 30, 1959
Dear Rev. Kuiper:
I have just finished reading your
article "How Can We Improve Our
Family Altars?" and wish to thank
you fo r it. Perhaps you would be
surprised, cven pleasantly so, to know
there are still many of us younger
parents who are deeply concerned
about family altars in this era of
speed.
It is true that for many it' is but
a tradition, and we have learned to
question and analyze many "traditions" and their present-day value.
We have found a very big help in
ow family devotions (wruch are very
far from perfect, and thereCore this
is no boast) to make a special effort
to include our children. 1 noticed in
your article only slight attention was
gh'en to this, outside of praying about
their problems, etc.
Concretely, should it be of interest
to you, we have the follOWing ways
concerning devotions : ( Our children
range from six to twelve; so we are
making every use we can of this
TOR.C H and TRUMPET. FAh,,,.rv lOo(.n

period before they reach high school
and college, with their heavy demands for time).
1. The Banner is used in the evening, with Father reading the passage. One of the children reads the
"Comment" and also has the privilcge
of asking the questions. It may surprise you to know the child asked
feels bad if he cannot answer. This
often, too, leads to discussion and
referral back to the Bible when minds
have been wandering.
2. A devotional help, snch as Daily
Manna, or Spurgeon's "Night and
Morning", is read at breakfast. This
period may also be used to read
Mrs. Vos' Child Story Bible. Just a
Cew moments a.re given to questions,
and here the children take turns rcading.
3. At no 0 n, although Father is
away, all the children come home
briefly for lllnch. Of necessity these
devotions arc very brief, but the 10
minutes available are used for memorization. While it does not go fast,
with constant review, and hearing
each other in various stages of progress, many pas sag e s have been
learned. We have also had "achieve-

ment rewards'" when a certain number of verses have been learned. We
try to understand what we learn.
4. At noon, and sometimes at other
mcals, the children are given an
opportunity to lead in prayer. They
are then 'asked to include the indi·
viduals named on the Mission Board
Prayer Calendar.
5. Occasionally, we have "sentencc"
or "thought" prayers. Each is asked.
in a moment of silence, to think ahout
something special, and then turns
are takcn.
6. One meal a week is devoted to
the Sunday School lesson.
7. Sunday evenings are usually al·
lotted to reading the mi nister's selection for the evening.
8. At intervals we repeat in unison
the Apostles' Creed, the Ten Com·
mandments, the Beatitudes, and the
Lord's Prayer.
We have not found the above suggestions a cure-aU by any means.
Rather, to maintain family devotions
is almost a '" battle in this day and
age. But wc pray that in establishing
this whi le we still have so many
"regular" meals together, it will help
us in later years when time aU but
squeezes out the meals a. family eats
all together.
Very truly yours,
Lillian V. Grissen
(Mrs. Ray Grissen)
n

• T his letter was not intended for public.1lion but at our request the writer kindly
agreed to let US print il.
H.J.K.

Arthur Besteman ,
Leota, Minn.

.,

For Whom Did Christ Die?
by PROF. R. 8. KUIPER

Wm. S. fe.omanl Publishing Co., Grand Rapid"
Michigan. 104 pages, $2.00.

The doctrines distilled from Scripture
come alive when placed in the middle of
the contemporary religious scene. In this
book Professor Kuiper discusses the theme
of the divine design of the atonement. His
lucid treahnent of this distinctive tenet of
the Rcfonncd faith gains a measurc of
keen relevance as the author moves about
the current tlleological scene. The Biblical
teaching of the limited or definite atone·
ment Is discussed in confrontation with
unrestricted, Anninian and BartMan univer·
salism. In the last two chapters of the
book Kuiper describes scriptural particular·
ism and scriptural universalism. He forges
his arguments with a mass of Biblical
materinl. He gives his readers Christian
doctrine which arises directly from the
ins!,)ired Word of God. As a loynl student
of tll(l whole Bible Kuiper remains unafraid
of various apparent contradictions and
allows his mind to be taken into the blessed
captivity of the Lord and his Word.
Here is theology at its best in tenns which
the occupant of the pew can readily understand. The indices at the end of the book
arc helpful in their completeness. Anyone
who wants to deepen his understanding
of the truth of the Refonned heritage ought
to study this book. We recommend its
purchl'lSC to every reader of this periodical.
A. C. DE JONG

Christelijke Encyclopedie
Volume 3  2nd Completely Revised Ed.
J. H. Kok, K.mpen, Netherlands.  f. 2950.

The third volume of this Christian En·
cyclopedia is as· fine a work as the preceding two volumes. On virtually every
page the reader discovers rich deposits of
truth. Such tmths are brought to lucid
and succinct ex pre s s ion by competent
scholars. Every well infonned Christian
ought to own tlus set as a standard reference work. The articles are written in such
a way that the reader finds himself searching farther into the suggested readings

,
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which are listed at the conclusion of each
important subject.
It is next to impossiblc to give thc
readers of this notice an adequate picture
of the quality of workmanship displayed
in this set of books. I wish to men tion
one article written by Prof. Dr. C. A. Van
Peursen. The article deals with the problem of the relation between faith and
science. He dIscusses the history of this
question by describing six relationships
which have made thcir appearance. These
six positions are: 1) Dc wetenschap overwint het geloof. 2) De dubbele waarheid.
3) Het gcloof heft dc wetenschap op.
4 ) Dc scheiding van geloof en wetenschap.
5) Tweeeriei wetenschap. 6) Het geloof als
horizon der wetenschap. Members of the
evangelical academic community can discover in Van Peursen's summary of this
problem a unique and distinctively Biblical
solution to the vexi ng problem of the
relation between frIith and science. The
author hits the nail squarely on the head
when he "Tites: "Dc gelovigc staat anders
in de wereld, stoat in zekere zin zeUs in
cen andere wereJd, maar toch juist in
verantwoordelijkheid voor en in arbeidsgemeenschap met de nietchristenen. Geloof maakt hem de horb·.on van doze
wereld eerst rlclltbaar. Zijn wetenschap zal
hij geintegreerd moeten rien binnen de
heilsboodsehap omtrent de wereld en zo in
nieuwe blijdschap en ringeving zelfs rijn
routi n e werk beschouwen (p. 142)."
Scientific effort integrated within the framework of God's redemptive message for our
world remains the goal for every scientist
who operates under the driving power of
God's redeeming Spirit. Christ Jesus indeed
remains the root of our world and the
root of all knowledge about our world.
TIlls third volume of the Christian En·
cyclopedia merits the serious attention of
those who still believe that there is a
genuinely Christian world and life view.
The Christian acndemic community in
America can well make \ISe of this work
in trying to provide a comparable work
in the English language. We unhesitatingly
recommend tllis work to the readers of this
A. C. DE JONG
periodical.

The Christian In Complete Armour
by WILLIAM GURNAlL

The Sovereign Grace
13, Ind iana, 1958.

Book

Club,

f~anlvie

One of the best recommendations that
a book can receive is that it strengthens
faith and draws one to closer communion
with God. This exlraordinary book does
just that and it cannot but prove a bless·
ing to those who would be earnest soldiers
of the Cross.
It is very evident that the author,
like the Apostle Paul, was not ignorant of
the devices of the devil. The pages of this
inspiring book breathe the spirit of one
who was an old warrior along the pilgrim
pnthway. His aim, accordingly, is to help
the Christian by better preparing him in
the arts of wa r. The chapter headings
reveal in vivid manner the nature of the
good things found between the covers of
tllis book: "How to Fortify Against Satan's
the Enemy",
Wiles", "Preparing to ~ ' I ect
"Counsel and Comfort to Doubting Souls",
'How to Maintain the Power of Holiness",
"Quenching Fiery Darts", etc.
Although this is a lengthy book, in the
tradition of the Puritan writers, yet the
lively and interesting presentation enhances
its value. After the man ner of the Savior'.
discourses. its teachings are clarified by
the use of apt illustrations a nd vivid
imagery. But what is morc important still,
Curnall gives all the glory to the God of
tllC everlasting covcnant. One is left in
no doubt as to the fact that sinful and
rebel man must kneel in humility before
his Sovereign God. The soundness of the
doctrinal statements colUlnellds the book
which abounds with quotations from Holy
Writ.
Every Christian should profit tremeodously h om the reading of this classic.
John Newton said that, outside of the
Bible, Cumall's Christian AmlOur would be
his first choice. The Sovereign Graee Club
is to be commended for making this work
available to the public.
JOHN HEENAN
Parranatta, Australia
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